I[NTRODUCTION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-1}
==========================

Exudative age-related macular degeneration (AMD) is a primary cause of blindness in industrialized countries.\[[@ref1]\] It is characterized by choroidal neovascularization (CNV) and is associated with the growth of fibrovascular tissue from the choriocapillaris through defects in Bruch\'s membrane into the subretinal space.\[[@ref2][@ref3][@ref4]\] Clinicians evaluate and follow up CNV after treatment primarily by optical coherence tomography (OCT), which demonstrates retinal morphology such as thickness and structure. Therefore, *in vivo* volumetric analysis of CNV based on OCT examination is indispensable to evaluate CNV lesion changes accurately in experimental studies.

Over the past 20 years, OCT produces cross-sectional images of tissue structures noninvasively based on its optical reflectivity.\[[@ref5]\] OCT imaging has had a dramatic impact on the diagnosis and management of AMD and the other vitreoretinal disease.\[[@ref5][@ref6][@ref7][@ref8][@ref9][@ref10][@ref11]\] The software of OCT which can measure the retinal thicknesses for a human is reported previously,\[[@ref12]\] and subsequently is widely used to measure neovascular AMD, retinal and choroidal neovascular diseases in animal studies.\[[@ref13][@ref14][@ref15][@ref16][@ref17]\]

Laser-induced rupture of Bruch\'s membrane in mice is widely used in CNV animal studies, which is in good agreement with a histological section in animal studies.\[[@ref16][@ref18]\] However, it has many differences from human exudative AMD.\[[@ref19]\] Laser-induced CNV has short duration, less retinal edema, and spontaneous retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) recovery and CNV regression rapidly that all contrast to human AMD-related CNV and set the limitations of this model for interventional studies.\[[@ref16]\]

Choroidal neovascularization volumes calculated by laser confocal microscopy combined with immunostaining *in vitro* using ImageJ software (developed by Wayne Rasband, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA; available at *<http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/index.html>*) currently is also widely used in animal CNV studies.\[[@ref20][@ref21]\] However, this method only can be used after the animal euthanized, and the CNV baseline cannot be evaluated, and the CNV volumes only were calculated from CNV due to lose partial retinal CNV tissues.\[[@ref22]\] Recently, some researchers also used OCT combined with ImageJ software to calculate the CNV volumes *in vivo*.\[[@ref23][@ref24]\] Giani *et al*.\[[@ref23]\] got a fair correlation between CNV volume obtained with choroidal flatmounts and OCT in laser-induced CNV model.

Many researchers also have developed CNV animal models induced by subretinal injection that document an increase in CNV size for a long time and mimic human AMD.\[[@ref25][@ref26][@ref27]\] Luo *et al*.\[[@ref28][@ref29]\] evaluated the CNV volumes by using OCT in subretinal injection-induced CNV model. However, to our knowledge, the correlation of CNV between *in vivo* and *in vitro* methods in subretinal injection animal studies has not been reported. In this study, we investigated the comparability and correlation of OCT *in vivo* and histological methods *in vitro* for quantifying subretinal injection-induced CNV volumes.

M[ETHODS]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-2}
=====================

Mice {#sec2-1}
----

*C57BL/6J* mice were obtained from Chinese PLA General Hospital. Experimental groups were age and sex matched. A total of 20 healthy mice (age: 6--8 weeks) were used in this study. Eighteen mice were used for measuring CNV volumes, the remaining two mice were for histological analysis. All procedures conformed to the Association for Research in Vision and Ophthalmology Statement on Animal Research.

Choroidal neovascularization models induced by subretinal injection {#sec2-2}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Mice were anesthetized intraperitoneally using 10% chloral hydrate (0.3 ml/100 g, The 306^th^ Hospital of PLA), and pupils were dilated with topical tropicamide ophthalmic solution (SANTEN OY Incorporated, Japan). Under the stereomicroscope (Zeiss, Germany), a small incision was made at the pars plana of right eye, the 33 gauge syringe (Hamilton, USA) loaded with AAV.shRNA.sFLT-1 (l μl, 1.4 × 10^11^ genomic copies/ml, developed as previously described\[[@ref30]\]), was inserted through the incision, vitreous, into the subretinal space.\[[@ref28]\] Visualizing a retinal bleb as retinal detachment proved successful subretinal delivery. Mice that developed intraocular hemorrhage during the procedure were excluded from this study because 100% of eyes had CNV regardless of the material injected.\[[@ref26]\]

Choroidal neovascularization images acquired *in vivo* {#sec2-3}
------------------------------------------------------

Four weeks after surgery, mice (*n* = 20) were anesthetized, and the pupils were dilated. All *in vivo* imaging described was performed using a Spectralis Heidelberg Retina and OCT (HRA + OCT) system (Heidelberg Engineering Inc., Vista, CA, USA). Mice were intraperitoneally injected with 0.1 ml 10% sodium fluorescein (Alcon, Alcon Laboratories, Incorporated; USA) and observed using fluorescence angiography (FA) and OCT mode. CNV was evaluated by a combination of images obtained by FA and cross-sectional OCT.

*In vivo* quantification of choroidal neovascularization volume {#sec2-4}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Choroidal neovascularization volumes were measured as described previously in a blind manner, and each method was completed by one person.\[[@ref28]\] Briefly, the corneal curvature standard, which is designed for the human eye (7.7), was adjusted to the parameters for a murine eye (1.4). OCT image stacks (3.87 μm slices) were exported from the Spectralis database and uploaded to Seg3D software (University of Utah Scientific Computing and Imaging Institute, available at *<http://www.sci.utah.edu/cibc-software/seg3d.html>*). For each OCT image within each stack, the CNV area on each two-dimensional image was outlined sequentially, and the software generated a figure indicating the number of voxels covered by the region of interest. The CNV volume was calculated by adding voxel values for all the images within each stack and standardizing that voxel volume value by multiplying it by the scaling factor for each dimension.

Measuring the volumes of choroidal neovascularization in flatmount {#sec2-5}
------------------------------------------------------------------

After imaging by OCT, eyes of eighteen mice were enucleated immediately and fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) for 60 min at 4°C. Under a dissecting microscope, we removed anterior segments and then washed eye cup three times in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). And the neurosensory retinas were gently detached and separated from the optic nerve. Four relaxing radial incisions were made, the remaining RPE-choroid-sclera complex was blocking with buffer (containing 1% bovine serum albumin; Sigma, USA) and 0.5% Triton X-100 (Sigma-Aldrich) for 60 min at room temperature, then were incubated overnight with anti-mouse CD31 antibody (an endothelial marker of new blood vessels) (1:200, Abcam, USA) at 4°C. After washing three times with PBS, and then secondary antibodies, which were conjugated to Cy3-Labeled Goat anti-rabbit IgG (1:1000, Immunol Fluorence Staining Kit, Beyotime, Shanghai, China), were added to visualize for 60 min. The slides were then washed three times with PBS and coverslipped. Flatmounts were examined and photographed using an Axiovert 200 microscope (Zeiss, Germany) equipped with confocal epifluorescence illumination. The area of CNV-related fluorescence was measured. Horizontal optical sections (3.87 μm) were obtained from the surface of the RPE-choroid-sclera complex. CNV was identified by setting a threshold level of fluorescence above which only vessels were captured. The cross-sectional area of the CNV images was digitally stored. The summation of the whole fluorescent area in each horizontal section was used as an index for the volume of CNV, as described previously.\[[@ref20][@ref21]\] The area of CNV-related fluorescence was measured by ImageJ software.

Histological analysis {#sec2-6}
---------------------

Afterward, two retinal injection-bearing mice eyes (the left eye as control group) were enucleated and subsequently fixed in 4% PFA for 2 h at 4°C, dehydrated in 30% sucrose overnight and frozen in OCT medium. Seven micrometer-thick cryosections were mounted on slides and stained with Hematoxylin and Eosin.

Statistical analysis {#sec2-7}
--------------------

SPSS 13.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for statistical analysis. Paired sample *t*-test was used to analyze significant differences in CNV volumes from each method. Linear regression was used to test the statistic correlation and the average difference between the two methods. The data of CNV volumes were presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD), and *P* \< 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

R[ESULTS]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-3}
=====================

Imaging of subretinal injection induce-choroidal neovascularization {#sec2-8}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

**Fluorescence angiography**

At 4 weeks after injection, the fluorescein leakage was initially invisible during the early stage of arterial phase but increased steadily thereafter. The boundary became blurred because of dye leakage in the late phase \[[Figure 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. Same CNV lesion at flatmounts was immunostained and continuously imaged using laser confocal microscopy \[Figure [1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Choroidal neovascularization (CNV) lesion images were taken and marked for volumes calculation using optical coherence tomography (OCT) combined with Seg3D software. Fluorescence angiography (a) and OCT (d and e) images of the CNV lesion area were continuously taken by OCT; Same CNV lesion at choroidal flatmount was immunostained and continuously imaged using laser confocal microscopy (b and c). Yellow line was lined as CNV lesion using polyline tool (f and g); The three-dimensional image showed z, y, and x axis, respectively (h).](CMJ-128-1516-g001){#F1}

**Optical coherence tomography**

Distinct longitudinal retinal morphologic changes were evaluated by OCT after retinal injection-induced CNV. The lesion was easily distinguished from the surrounding retina on OCT. A subretinal spindle-shaped hyper-reflective lesion represented the development of neovascularization \[Figure [1d](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [1e](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\], yellow area was lined as CNV lesion using polyline tool \[Figure [1f](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [1g](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. And the three-dimensional image showed z, y, and x axis, respectively \[[Figure 1h](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. Sometimes, subretinal exudations appeared far from injection areas \[[Figure 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\] And signs of subretinal fluid accumulation appeared in most lesion areas on OCT. Subretinal fluid was located either beneath the photoreceptor\'s outer or inner segment (photoreceptor layer) \[[Figure 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\], or very rarely inside of the outer nuclear layer, or at both sites was detected by OCT. As reported previously,\[[@ref29]\] this model of CNV progression mimicked the pathological process of human CNV.

![Besides classic choroidal neovascularization (CNV), exudations (\[a\] arrow), and subretinal fluid (\[b\] arrow) were found in the retina far from injection site of subretinal AAV.shRNA.sFLT-1 mice models, which were proved closely mimics human CNV in previous studies.](CMJ-128-1516-g002){#F2}

**Hematoxylin and Eosin staining**

Histological evaluation showed CNV lesion--a prominent subretinal fibrovascular complex, surrounded by proliferating RPE cells that corresponded to the hyper-reflective layers at the CNV in OCT images. The pathology change of the histological sections showed a spindle-shaped lesion \[[Figure 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, yellow arrow\], which exhibited a hyper-reflective outline in OCT \[Figure [3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}--[3d](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, yellow arrow\].

![The subretinal injection-induced choroidal neovascularization (a and b) and normal structure (c and d) were presented by Hematoxylin and Eosin staining and optical coherence tomography. RPE: Retinal pigment epithelium; PRL: Photoreceptor\'s outer and inner segment; ONL: Outer nuclear layer; ILM: Internal limiting membrane.](CMJ-128-1516-g003){#F3}

Volumes of choroidal neovascularization quantified by two methods {#sec2-9}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Choroidal neovascularization boundary was identified by OCT. The CNV volumes calculated by Seg3D software based on the OCT image stacks were 3.23 × 106 ± 1.85 μm^3^ \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\].

###### 

Choroidal neovascularization volumes from the two methods (mean ± SD, *μ*m^3^, *n* = 18)

  Mice No.   OCT          Flatmount
  ---------- ------------ ------------
  1          3588081.82   952606.56
  2          4655949.90   1817910.71
  3          3799683.41   2004576.70
  4          4493993.81   1667093.99
  5          1662414.86   1045501.41
  6          3672122.11   1526684.94
  7          4525756.49   310395.73
  8          925839.70    435395.75
  9          1408541.86   319654.77
  10         1588864.12   231523.75
  11         2503012.10   662006.43
  12         3200276.33   1833295.87
  13         8696038.86   2405314.69
  14         3013383.87   1429097.88
  15         1499834.35   482819.23
  16         1707033.73   398180.50
  17         2437213.70   1176554.73
  18         4763803.52   3337654.04
                          
  Mean       3230102.48   1224237.10
  SD         1854780.90   855455.62

SD: Standard deviation; OCT: Optical coherence tomography.

![The choroidal neovascularization volumes were calculated by optical coherence tomography and the flatmount in the laser confocal microscopy, respectively.](CMJ-128-1516-g004){#F4}

Confocal and fluorescence microscopy of choroidal flatmounts staining with CD31-stainable endothelial structures showed a clear irregular delineation of CNV lesions. The volume calculated by the ImageJ software was 1.22 × 106 ± 0.855 μm^3^ \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\] in choroidal flatmounts.

For the same CNV lesion, CNV volume calculated using OCT based on Spectralis microscope images was, on average, 2.6 times larger than the volume calculated using the ImageJ software in the laser confocal microscopy \[[Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\].

*In vivo* calculations of choroidal neovascularization volume using optical coherence tomography correlated with *in vitro* calculations using confocal microscopy {#sec2-10}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We compared CNV volumes obtained from *in vivo* with corresponding volumes from *in vitro* at 4 weeks after the injection. There existed a correlation between CNV volumes measured by OCT and flatmounts (*R*^2^ = 0.448, *P* = 0.001, *n* = 18). The correlation coefficient for CNV quantification using OCT and confocal microscopy was 0.693 (*n* = 18, *P* = 0.001) \[[Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}\].

![The correlation was analyzed between two methods for calculating the choroidal neovascularization volumes.](CMJ-128-1516-g005){#F5}

D[ISCUSSION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-4}
========================

Our study indicated that a linear correlation between *in vivo* and *in vitro* methods and the correlation coefficient was 0.693. It meant that the CNV volumes calculated by OCT *in vivo* method was fairly consistent with that by *in vitro*. Similarly, Giani *et al*.\[[@ref23]\] investigated the correlation coefficient and their results showed 0.635 (at day 5), 0.682 (at day 7) in laser models, respectively, indicating that OCT can estimate the CNV volumes both in subreinal injection-induced CNV model and laser-induced CNV model.

In our model, the CNV volumes acquired by OCT *in vivo* were 2.6 times larger than the volumes in choroidal flatmount *in vitro*. We speculated that the difference might be the following reasons: (1) Intraretinal CNV was removed during flatmount preparation; (2) another contributing factor was that CNV calculation using the immunostaining by endothelial cell marker (CD31) reflected only the vessels in CNV complex, but without other tissues such as fibrosis. Comparably, OCT reflected not only CNV but also fibrosis tissue, edema, subretinal fluid, and all other components in CNV lesion. Hence, each of the above two methods has its own superiorities. However, quantification of CNV volumes based on OCT images still showed some advantages compared to that of CNV volumes quantified by flatmounts: (1) This *in vivo* method is noninvasive; (2) it can normalize the baseline CNV volumes by comparing pre- and post-intervention in same animal, avoiding the possible significant different baseline in different animals. Therefore, quantification of CNV volumes by OCT is suitable for the studies of comparing pre- and post-treatment, both in animal and clinic studies.

In addition, the corneal curvature standard should be adjusted according to the animal species in animal studies. However, as we know, no adjustment was made in previous studies. Some human and animal studies have demonstrated that image lateral magnification and structural measurements be affected by corneal curvature.\[[@ref31][@ref32][@ref33][@ref34][@ref35]\] Therefore, we changed the corneal radius of curvature standard from 7.7 (for human) to 1.4 (for *C57BL/6J* mice)\[[@ref36]\] in this study when processing the calculation using OCT so that the results could reach the true volumes.

Furthermore, to the best of our knowledge, our study is the first study to compare CNV volumes measured by OCT to flatmounts by CD31 staining in subretinal injection model. Unlike laser-induced CNV which could be regressed by itself quickly and hardly present retinal edema,\[[@ref16]\] these CNV lesions showed both subretinal fluid, edema, classic CNV that resembled crucial features of neovascular AMD in humans with regard to its progression, chronicity, and morphology.\[[@ref29][@ref37]\] Therefore, our results might provide a useful evaluation for the studies using subretinal injection-induced CNV models. In addition, it is very crucial to identify properly the outline of CNV when using OCT following up the CNV changes. In this experiment, we excluded the hemorrhage and intraretinal or subretinal fluid, but involved fibrosis as it is hard to be distinguished completely from CNV membrane when the lesion was mixed by neurovascular and fibrosis membrane. At this point, our results might provide a useful evaluation on the size of CNV lesion for those models with similar morphological characteristics.

There are some limitations in our experiments: (1) The deeper intrachoroidal CNV could not be completely involved and imaged due to the technologic limits of Spectralis HRA + OCT imaging system; (2) since the correlation coefficient in different time point is different due to CNV lesion changed timely in laser models,\[[@ref23]\] it is possible that correlation coefficient changed by time in subretinal injection-induced CNV models. Therefore, real-time measurement by OCT that could view the whole choroid should be further studied in the future to overcome the above limitations.

In summary, our results showed a fair linear correlation between *in vivo* and *in vitro* methods in subretinal injection-induced CNV models. These results would be helpful for CNV observation and analysis in animal studies, as well as for the operation on the patients with CNV.
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